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Hi everyone! I work with Randall Packer at the Third Space Network and will be providing links
to resources throughout this Town Hall.
Hi From FLORIDA check @shaunaleelangestudio for your inside FL Art Market connection.
The Third Space Network is an artist-driven platform for creative dialogue & live performance:
https://thirdspacenetwork.com/
Nancy Sausser, McLean Project for the Arts, Curator/Exhibitions Director
https://mpaart.org/
Susan Main, VisArts, Gallery Director and Curator
https://www.visartscenter.org/
Lily Siegel, Hamiltonian Artists, Executive Director
https://www.hamiltonianartists.org/
Just started a FB group to provide artists in the DMV with a place to post work for sale and
connect with buyers: https://www.facebook.com/groups/218175095938069/
Apply here: https://www.hamiltonianartists.org/apply-new
Nora Halpern, Americans for the Arts, Vice President of Leadership Alliances
https://www.americansforthearts.org/
AFTA is conducting a survey to measure the economic impact of Coronavirus on Arts and
Cultural Organizations. If relevant to you and org, please click the link!
https://surveys.americansforthearts.org/s3/CoronavirusImpactSurvey

Christina @ 3SN

Here are the results from their ongoing survey so far:
Economic Impact of Coronavirus on the Arts Dashboard
https://www.americansforthearts.org/by-topic/disaster-preparedness/the-economic-impact-ofcoronavirus-on-the-arts-and-culture-sector

Christina @ 3SN

CARES Act Table of Funding Opportunities for the Arts and Artists
https://www.artsactionfund.org/CARESActTable
I'm a full time artist and instructor...Unofficial representative of Artists ByThe Tracks in
Mt.Rainier, MD and also a board member of Scrap Creative Reuse, a network of creative reuse
centers in the US

Sharon Robinson
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Americans for the Arts’ Coronavirus (COVID-19) Resource and Response Center
https://www.americansforthearts.org/by-topic/disaster-preparedness/coronavirus-covid-19resource-and-response-center

Christina @ 3SN

Here's that survey link again:
https://surveys.americansforthearts.org/s3/CoronavirusImpactSurvey
Here’s AFTA’s Survey for Artists and Creative Workers:
https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5532991/6539d78e3593
Office Hours with Nina Ozlu Tunceli, Executive Director Americans for the Arts Action Fund
Monday-Friday11:00 am - Noon ET
April 10-April 24
https://www.artsactionfund.org/OfficeHoursNina
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WEBINAR: How CARES Act Supports The Art Sector Available for replay
https://artsu.americansforthearts.org/products/how-the-cares-act-supports-the-arts-sector
WEBINAR: “Setting Up an Emergency Fund” Available for replay
https://artsu.americansforthearts.org/products/setting-up-an-emergency-relief-fund
WEBINAR: Arts and Culture Sector and the Coronavirus: What we know and how to move
forward? Available for replay
https://artsu.americansforthearts.org/products/arts-and-culture-sector-and-the-coronaviruswhat-we-know-and-how-to-move-forward#tab-product_tab_overview
Sarah Burford, NEA, Media and Visual Arts Program Manager
https://www.arts.gov/
COVID-19 Visual Artist Impact Survey https://www.wpadc.org/news/covid-19-visual-artistimpact-survey
Brand new Covid-19 DMV art sales FB group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/218175095938069/
CARES Act Grant Programs Description
https://www.arts.gov/grants-organizations/CARES/grant-program-description
CARES Act Applicant Eligibility for Arts Orgs
https://www.arts.gov/grants-organizations/CARES/applicant-eligibility
Application Instructions (pdf)
https://www.arts.gov/sites/default/files/CARES-Part2-Instructions.pdf
Agency Contacts
https://www.arts.gov/grants/apply-grant/grants-organizations/agency-contacts
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Grants for Arts Projects program
https://www.arts.gov/grants-organizations/gap/grant-program-description
Our Town Program (creative placemaking grants program)
https://www.arts.gov/grants-organizations/our-town/grant-program-description
Jeffrey Scott, DC Commission on the Arts and Humanities, Chief of External Affairs
https://dcarts.dc.gov/
COVID-19 Resources for Artists and Organizations in the District
https://coronavirus.dc.gov/recovery-business
CAH Grant Opportunities
https://dcarts.dc.gov/node/407192
Jack Rasmussen, AU Museum/Maryland State Arts Council, Museum Director and Curator
https://www.american.edu/cas/museum/
Maryland State Arts Council COVID-19 State of Emergency Statement and Resources
https://www.msac.org/news/msac-covid-19-state-emergency-statement-resources
Thank you to Maryland for being proactive and suspending the matching requirements. DC
needs to do the same thing.
A Message to the American University Museum Community
https://mailchi.mp/american/a-message-to-our-community-1449925
Robert Goudie, Virginia Commission on the Arts http://www.arts.virginia.gov/
Greater Reston Arts Center, Board Chairhttps://restonarts.org/
Nathalie von Veh, Washington Project for the Arts, Resident Storyteller
https://www.wpadc.org/
WPA’s
Wherewithal Recovery Grants for visual artists in the DC area:
https://www.wherewithalgrants.org/
Grant applications can be found here: https://www.wherewithalgrants.org/
WPA Survey that archives the impact COVID-19 is having on visual artists across the
country.: https://form.jotform.com/200763658650964
Remote ArtSeed Earth Week Art-a-thon Active Planning now Sundays 1-3pm! For Saturday,
April 25, 2020, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. www.artseed.org Josefa, 415-656-9849. Open to all,
everywhere!
Another
source of relief grants for artists is Artist Relief:https://www.artistrelief.org/
I submitted a PPP Loan the first day the application portal was open with my bank ...all the
banks were unprepared for the volume and review process is significantly delayed.
https://www.documentary.org/event/applying-federal-coronavirus-relief-filmmaker
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I recommend trying again with your bank. They were not given clear instructions or time to
rev up at first...but I hear it is better now.
There may be another funding source for artists in distress. There are some artists who are
not in financial distress. So, it's possible for artists to donate to help other artists. I'm working
with Artist Relief. I am donating a portion of my sales to them to help artists in dire financial
need. Just something to think about.
State and Regional Arts Organizations
https://www.arts.gov/partners/state-regional
The late ex-Beatle George Harrison's charitable The Material World Foundation is already
donating $500,000 to three relief efforts for COVID-19 but to raise more funds they have put
out a call for songwriters or lyricists to donate a chorus or verse, based on the Beatle song
"The Inner Light" to raise more funds (donating $1 for each contribution)#innerlight2020.
I'd be interested in hearing about lateral and bottom up work. in my community, that is what
we do, we grow things slowly and start finding old strategies, not new normals.
Maybe for the next Town Hall meeting we can discuss new strategies for virtual and / or real
distribution of artistic creation.
Phyllis Hecht, John Hopkins University, Museum Studies Founder and Program Director
https://advanced.jhu.edu/academics/graduate-degree-programs/museum-studies/
Annette - The Athenaeum has a call for entry for a COVID-19 related exhibtion
More than 1500 of us have come together to start a DMV Covid-19 socially distanced art
sales FB group to connect artists and art lovers/collectors. Please join us!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/218175095938069/

Robin Markowitz

COVID-19 Art Festival Newsletter that includes over 70 links to grants/financial aid and
targeted resource lists for the visual artist community - please feel free to share with your
artists. https://conta.cc/2yziz9a

Phyllis Hecht
Cory

#drinkingaboutart
Nobody has mentioned AHCMC yet, but I want to acknowledge that they have worked to aid
grant recipients and reach out to Montgomery County artists for more aid possibilities.
good point Cory! https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/BizResources/pheg/?mc_cid=5a9b2c0c00&mc_eid=0de8b261f4

Jackie Hoysted
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Elizabeth Bracey

Fabulous! We have been talking about how this situation has caused our organization, and
so many others, to stretch and grow and rethink service delivery. Anyone who ISNT already
thinking about ways to maintain a virtual presence after this isolation is over, will be missing
an opportunity to connect in new ways.

Josefa Vaughan

Let's continue positive Climate Change habits of slowing down! We in California want your
ideas and art for Sept 3- Oct 3 exhibition "Only Zombies Race to Mass Extinction!" Call
Josefa at 415-656-9849 or go to www.ArtSeed.org please!

Richard L Dana

Jeff - Here's a link to the Athenaeum's call
https://artist.callforentry.org/festivals_unique_info.php?ID=7719
On instagram, many artists and MFA students have been creating a social distancing gallery.
We're helping artists who want to participate in the December Miami Art Fairs. Well over 45
shows are currently looking for talent. Let's collaborate @shaunaleelangestudio - your florida
#drinkingaboutart pal.

Tanya D.
Shauna lee lange

Tanya D.
Dianne Beal
Allison Nance
Jeff
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Dianne Beal
Ruth Noack
Deb Bissen
Ruth Noack
L. Lee
Gabrielle Tillenburg

Oh Hi Christina :smile:
Have begun a new initiative interviewing artists on video about a favorite artwork
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6TYLk2RdkxE&feature=youtu.be
Shout out to HM Watt from Hirshhorn for initiating #MuseumBouquet
What about artists have a social hour online so we can get to know each other?
Jeff and all, any artists that want to get on a Zoom group chat, you can sign up here if you
would like:
bit.ly/hillyer-artist-hangout
And, will be collaborating with artists, curators and others on line. Feel free to reach out
@galeriebluesquare.com
interesting for me to see that even throughout the third space, the art world remains
segregated on so many levels...
the lack of diversity is striking - how can we improve that for next time?
But moved here to open The Corner for Whitman-Walker, a LGBTQ and HIV care focused
health organisation
I'm game to helping find a bridge. I am a woman of color and I'm in favor of connecting to
all communities.
Thanks for bringing that up, Ruth. I'm thinking about how while digital content can be a
great tool to bring art to more people, but it is still inequitable because not everyone can
afford the technology or internet to participate.
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Exhibitions and space are the bedrock for all artists! Thank you all DC non-profit
organizations, museums and galleries!!
Would like to connect more with you, Ruth Noack - see www.malleygallery.com if you want
to connect - thanks!
Yes, Sharon: TheCorner@whitman-walker.org.
RE: Sleep; The Nap Ministry has been putting out good content about rest as a form of
resistance, especially right now.
We actually have an exhibition in our closed space right now about the children in detention
centers along the border - they are so invisible right now, even though there is the occasional
article in a newspaper, and they are so precarised and COVID-19 is impacting on that in
terrible ways. So there is a whole other aspect to all this discussion...

Craig

This should be a regular event -- a kind of check-in with arts organizations and funders (this
feels like there is a world out there and inherently builds a community of 429 people but
representing organizations in the DMV - to see how this unfolds in a month, say. Also, to do
one that is a virtual tour of the museums spaces and the third-space art projects -- as if the
curator was giving us a tour.

Ruth Noack
Veronica Szalus
Molly McCracken
Emily

if you are interested in this: DYKWTCA.com
Yes, the Athenaeum just put out a call for this.
Arlington Library is doing Quaranzine
Woodlawn/Pope-Leighey House is going to add any needlework that is created during this
time to our annual Needlework Show when we reopen.
@cheryl this is really hard, but I know we are all looking at the best ways to do this. In the
meantime, some commercial galleries that already had some tools in place such as Matterport
are doing a good job at this:

Allison Nance

David Mordini
Allison Nance
Camilla David
Josefa Vaughan
Shanti Norris
Veronica Szalus

Otis Street Arts Project is
https://matterport.com/industries/gallery/mirus-art-gallery
The Athenaeum just sent out a call related to Covid
Yes! ArtSeed artists and youth are making art about this time, Covid-19 and more...
Prince George Parks and Recreation exhibit for Brentwood Arts annual call this summer for
fall show will be about Community as impacted by Covid Pandemic
The Athenaeum will be hosting Moments in Time – A Very Weird Time in September and we
have a Doodles of these Times as an ongoing online exhibit.
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Sarah Burford

On building community virtually around this experience - Kanyer Art Collection has been
doing a call to collage artists on instagram with the theme "Finding calm while we wait"
https://kolajmagazine.com/content/content/calls-for-artists/call-to-artists-finding-calm-whilewe-wait-inspiring-hope/

Jodi Kolker Ferrier

I have created a Porch-side Gallery showing work outside my house. My neighbors are so
intrigued and appreciatative. I would highly recommend it to anyone who has the capability
of doing it!

Sally Canzoneri

Ruth Noack. Have you seen the photo exhibit that the Naitonal Building Museum has up on
its web site now? Maybe you could do something similar to get your show on line.
Love the Athenaeum and think we should all connect these exhibitions in the haptic space
Washington Sculptors Group is currently collecting submissions on "Persisting Through the
Shutdown".. details and submission form
"https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBqv_r7bFx-uHn0Gffzvgv14Qm3nxoq941n8_YPNQPjra2g/viewform

Ruth Noack
Mary Early

Judith Pratt
Helen Frederick
Annie Farrar
Susan Main

Yes, the Washington Sculptors Group is devoting the next issue of its newsletter to member
artists practicing during COVID-19 and Second Street Gallery In Charlottesville, VA as well.
Check out the Environmental Situation Room on Facebook.
Washington Sculptors Group has a current call for our newsletter for how member artist are
spending the time at home https://www.facebook.com/events/695318831215321
I like the idea of more independent artists finding ways to bring their work or the work of
other artists to the light during this time. A challenge for all DMV artists. Allison Nance
mentioned Dane Winkler's Artist Talks as an example on instagram. Think about it everyone.
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